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Putting on Christ
A message from our Spiritual Father, Fr. David Hovik

“For as many of you as were baptized into Christ, have put on Christ.”
We sing that every time someone is brought into the Church and on several Feast Days, as
well. Why doesn't the Apostle Paul say: “For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ, have
been born of God? Or Born from Above, like we see in the book of John, Chapter 3?
Because the Apostle is trying to show what it is that proves they were sons (and daughters) of
God — He states it in a much more challenging way. If Christ is the Son of God, and you have put
on Him, you who have the Son within you, and (as St. John Chrysostom says) are fashioned (shaped)
after His pattern. You have been brought into one kindred and nature with Him.
Many people profess Faith in Christ, by saying, “I believe! I am a Christian!” That doesn't
quite cut it with St. Paul. He is saying: The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eating! In other words, I
could profess I was a good cook or a good mechanic or a good carpenter. However, if I attempted
any of those things and you tasted or viewed the results, your eyebrows would raise and you would
say, “That's Not True!”
Apostle Paul is saying that a person who is a Christian shares a Common Nature with Christ.
And just what is that Nature? His Deified or Divinized Humanity. Listen carefully to the Romans
6:4:
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“Therefore, we were buried with Christ through Baptism into death, that just as
Christ was raised from the Dead by the Glory of the Father, even so, we
also should walk in newness of life!”
Our Faith affects how we live our Life!
If we look at the icon of Christ, we see that His undergarment is red, and His outer Garment
is blue. Red is Divinity: He was already God by Nature, but He took a Human Nature to Himself
through His Birth by the Theotokos. When you look at the icon of the Theotokos you see the
opposite: Her undergarment is blue (She had a Human Nature by birth) but she put on Christ! And
that is represented by the red outer garment.
Did Mary's Human Nature Change into a Divine Nature? No! But her Human Nature was
United to Christ's Deified/Divinized Human Nature. In the second Epistle of St. Peter, 1:4 we read,
“...you have been made partakers of the Divine Nature.” He is talking about us. He is referring to
everyone who has been Baptized into Christ and received into the Church! This is why the Apostle
says twice in Galatians 3, “…that we are all sons of God and we have received Adoption as Sons.”
We are Grafted into Christ at Baptism and we begin partaking of the Holy Mysteries and now
HIS LIFE is flowing into us. When that happens, we are interpenetrated by His Divine Energies.
This is why Orthodox Churches must remain open and why we must partake of the Body and Blood
of Christ on a Regular Basis.
We have a Beautiful Chestnut Tree in our back yard. All of the branches are attached to the
trunk and are receiving Life (nutrients) from the soil, the water, and the Sun. If I cut a branch off
and it is set up against the Tree, what would happen? It would shrivel up and die. Why? Because
(even though it was in proximity to the Source of Life) it would still be cut off from it. The beautiful,
giant pink blossoms (that attract every hummingbird and bee in the area) would not be produced by
that dead Branch.
If you love Flowers or Shrubs or Vegetable Gardens, you'll soon discover that they do not care
for themselves. Things look great when you plant them but shortly thereafter you not only have to
water them, you have to weed and fertilize and dead-head and prune them. It's a lot of work! And
much to the amazement of many, God has entrusted us with much of the responsibility in taking
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care of the Garden of our own Life. But not completely! He still comes in and Prunes us

Nurtures us but (in addition to staying connected to our Source of Life) we have a BIG PART to
play in our Growth in Christ.
If you are wise & you see a beautiful garden, you pick the owner's brain about what he does
to produce such a stunning plot of ground! If you listen carefully and take notes, you can go back
and reproduce that in your garden. The same is true in our Life in Christ! The Master Spiritual
Gardeners are the Saints and Holy Elders of the Church. How have they produced such a stunning
Spiritual Garden (the Fruit of the Spirit) in Their Lives?
Well, that's the question, isn't it? How have they done that? The good news is they are not
trying to keep it a secret. Elder Ephraim of Blessed Memory + wrote a Book Entitled: The Art of
Salvation. It's an art and we can learn it. In fact, we must learn it!
In 1341, the Monks of Mount Athos wrote a letter in defense of St. Gregory Palamas and his
teaching. Listen to what anchored their statement:
1. These things we were taught in the Scriptures!
2. These things we received from the Holy Fathers!
3. These things we know from experience!
When we put on Christ and become partakers of His Divine Nature and nurture the garden of our
soul, all 3 of those will be present: The Scriptures, the Fathers, and Experience!
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v DIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES & THE WEST v

July 2020
Reverend Fathers & Beloved Sisters in Christ,
Glory to Jesus Christ! Glory forever!
Well 2020 has been quite unique – wouldn’t you say?
It’s been overflowing with blessings! Yes, you read that right – BLESSINGS!
In February, I had overdue cervical spine surgery resulting in the relief of pain almost immediately –
BLESSING. A few weeks later on the surgical schedule & it would have been delayed for months as a nonemergency surgery – BLESSING.
How many additional hours have we all been able to spend with our families? For me, that means I’ve been
blessed to spend well over 3,000 hours with my 92 year old mom. Countless conversations of family history
stories, laughing, praying together & an unknown number of Hallmark movies! BLESSINGS
What about worship? We’ve had to adapt to live-streaming services. I miss attending church services as
much as everyone else & nothing can replace receiving Holy Communion – but I’ll also be honest and admit
that in the absence of attending church, I’ve watched additional services from all over our Antiochian
Archdiocese. BLESSING
Through these many months, knowledge of my faith has grown through participation in an online Book Study
& viewing of countless online presentations on a wide variety of topics from a diverse community of
Orthodox speakers – both clergy & laity. BLESSING
What does the future hold – none of us know. What we do know is that all we have to remember is what
we’re told in 2Timothy 4:17 “the Lord stood with me & gave me strength.” HE always has & always will.
BLESSING
In spite of all that’s occurred over the last few months, YOU – my beloved Sisters in Christ have done what
you’ve always done – cared for those in need, instilled the faith in the young & tended to our parishes.
BLESSING
My prayers for you & your families to stay safe & well.
With Love in Christ,

Charmaine E. Darmour, AW President
Diocese of Los Angeles & the West

v
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A Great Beginning to the Year
By Kristy Maloof and Bobbie Fitzgerald of St. Simeon Orthodox Mission in Santa Clarita, CA
We started out very strong this year, with some fun activities! On February 22, 2020 we held
an old fashion barbecue of hamburgers and hotdogs with chili and cheese and all the trimmings. We
chose to host this barbecue on MeatFare Sunday, on Saturday night after Vespers. The Men's
fellowship helped with the cooking. The donations we received were donated to this year’s NAB
project. A great time was had by all!

On March 14, 2020, both our Women’s Fellowship along with our Men's fellowship gathered
at the Santa Clarita Valley Food Pantry on Saturday morning, helping to distribute food items to
those in need. We volunteered in two shifts that day. We brought donations to the pantry also. This
is a project that we are proud to continuously support!
7

As the end of March came around, we continued our spiritual lifestyle thru Zoom and
Facebook due to Covid-19. While this has been a difficult transition, it has been a good way to
connect not only to our fellow parishioners, but we have had the opportunity to watch and listen to
other churches and additional sermons from around the Diocese! As the days turned into months,
we realized that we had to continue this way.
We are now just starting to come back to church with new social guidelines. We will continue
to try to adapt to “our new normal.”
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Our Plans Changed
by Barbara Parker of St. John Orthodox Cathedral in Eagle River, AK
It’s Mid-March 2020, and life’s plans have been shaken like a snow globe, globally. Find a safe
place away from pandemic disease. If you’re an older person who is a hands-on helper, time for hands
off...for a time.

Our refuge? A rustic cabin deep in the snowbound Alaska woods. Just the two of us. Icy
stillness, solitude and reflection lead to an awakening of the senses. Did you hear that owl? See those
wolf tracks in the snow? Feel that biting cold wind on your face? Slow down, eat simply, take daily
ski or snowshoe jaunts, read, pray.
From within grows a sense of gratitude for this unique time, each other, family, friendship,
this place. All is a treasured gift from our Creator.
Then a bonus; our faithful clergy and cantors are streaming services for us. We see, hear and
sing along from afar.
Finally, a budding birch branch, flickering candle, a basket of eggs. Christ is Risen!
As if hearing the cry, the sap rises up from the earth in the trunks of birch trees. On Bright
Monday, we tap trees for clear cold liquid to drink and process into sweet golden syrup. God’s love
in a tree!
9

In a breathtaking few days, leaves appear, migrating birds show up, sun melts the plenteous
snow. We are witnessing a miracle. Praise God for the upheaval of plans and continue to pray for
peace for our troubled world.

In peace, let us pray
to the Lord…
10

Worship and Blessing in West Sacramento
by Khouria Jean Baba of Holy Virgin Mary Orthodox Church in West Sacramento, CA
Even in the midst of sheltering in place, the parishioners of Holy Virgin Mary Church in West
Sacramento have kept engaged with our priest, Father Paul. From Zoom calls and online streaming
of services to teatime with the ladies of our chapter, the work of our Lord has not ceased.

While times are tough, and the parishioners are not gathering together in the body of the
sanctuary, we continue to have holy altars in our homes. The parish family shared their icon corners
and live streaming of services. Holy Week was made easy with the parishioners using their
Antiochian Village Bookstore purchased Holy Week books.
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We continue to pray for one another on our private HVMC parishioner page on
Facebook. Father Paul has live streaming of sermons and words of encouragement and teachings of
coping during these difficult times.
The West Sacramento community has been generous. While we had three canceled
fundraising events, we have been serving our traditional Mediterranean cuisine to the community,
which has been well received. Leftovers are donated to the local homeless shelter.

A true Testament of miracles and prayers heard throughout the world came to light as our
parish was struck with a couple who contracted the Covid-19 virus while on a trip to Egypt in
February. Sonia and Darin Vigil returned to the United States facing the virus head on. Darin was
hospitalized for nearly a month and fighting for his life.
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Through the prayers of St. Nikephoros, the Leper and anointing of oil from St John of San
Francisco, and prayers heard throughout the world on the newly founded page, "Orthodox COVID19 Response Network," he pulled through and is a survivor. We will continue to navigate through
this new normal. We pray for our Metropolitan JOSEPH and all those making the decisions to keep
us safe, healthy and protected.

Troparion to St. Nikephoros
Tone 1
“All the angels were awestruck by the courage and fortitude of Saint Nikephoros the Leper, in
ascetic deeds and contests, for like another Job he suffered pain, with patience, ever-glorifying
God, who has crowned him now with glory, granting him grace to work great, wondrous
miracles. Rejoice, O guide of monastics and their aid, Rejoice O shining beacon of light, Rejoice
for thy relics now exude a fragrance bringing joy to all.”
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Pascha at Home
by Anna Potts of St. John Orthodox Cathedral in Eagle River Alaska

This year was the Pascha that none of us wanted – the Pascha at home. Here at the St. James
House a ministry of St. John's cathedral in Eagle River, AK it was the same. Live streaming the
Paschal service that was happening just yards away in the church. However, this Pascha was a holy
Pascha with the family and one I will always cherish. We decided to make the most of the day.
Jennifer and I decorated the icon corner with many bouquets of flowers; set-up the tv with white
cloth around it and set-up a coloring corner for the kids. We arose at 4:00 am, dressed up and
headed to the living room leaving it dark. After the knocking on the church doors, we lit up the
room surprising the kids with the beautiful flowers and decorations! Then my daughter looked in
the mini tomb she had made proclaiming, "Mom, where did God go?" Christ is Risen!

14

#HolyWeekAtHome
#PaschaTogether2020
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A NTIOCHIAN W OMEN

 A SISTERHOOD SERVING CHRIST THROUGH SERVING OTHERS 
THE MOST REVEREND
METROPOLITAN JOSEPH
358 MOUNTAIN ROAD
ENGLEWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07631
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Dear Orthodox Faithful of the Diocese of Los Angeles and the West,
A joyous and healthy summer season to all of you as we move forward a little in
life. I hope this message finds you in good health with your families and
continuing to navigate the unchartered waters of the world we live in and will live
in for the near future.
During the stay at home orders in California, I was first aggravated that we
needed to stop doing so many daily things in our lives that we are used to. But
then I started thinking about it in a more mature manner, realizing this to be a
probable once in a lifetime experience, and that people above me, both in
spiritual roles and in government roles of different levels, as well as the medical
world, knew more about this and wanted us all to be safe. More important than
that, my son, Gabriel, made it clear that I was too old - just turned 68 - and that I
needed to stop going any place for a while. I figured our family didn't need to
deal with any more trauma, and so I put my car keys away in my purse and
settled in for time at home. These are the things I did on a daily/weekly basis:
(almost 3 months later, many of these fun ideas have continued in my daily life)
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1. Maintained my morning and evening rule of prayer with extra readings.
2. Printed up service texts so that I could read through them while watching
livestreaming services from several parishes.
3. Kept the house in order, the laundry and dishes done, some meals cooked,
bills paid, and did some exercises at home to keep myself in shape.
4. Made it a point to call every day at least one family member and/or friend to
connect with them and see how they were doing.
5. Rode my stationary bike 30 minutes a day (ultimately, I returned to walking
the dirt track at the local park 30 minutes a day also - when I felt safe enough to
go out).
6. Proudly wore my face covering - a black scarf with pink flowers on it whenever I went out.
7. Kept up with e-mails, phone calls and other correspondence with people I
would not get to see for a while.
8. Skyped 3-4 times a week with my family in Idaho (they are all fine).
9. Picked grape leaves, lemons and kumquats from my property and shared
with others.
10. Cooked more Arabic food.
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11. Baked cookies, etc. and surprised family and neighbors with treats on their
porches (I would leave them on the porches, get back in my car, go around the
block and then text them to let them know).
12. Cleaned out some badly stuffed cabinets/drawers (still doing some) that had
been long neglected and got rid of a lot of stuff. Filled up those trash bins.
13. Made sure trash went out every Sunday night for collection.
14. Painted some wooden Easter decorations for my grandchildren and mailed
them to Idaho (looking forward to returning to painting classes once it's safe).
15. Watched my overdue uncut hair grow into a 3-inch ponytail, and my acrylic
nails come loose and fall off (in Idaho, their salons were open, so I got a haircut
and a new set of nails when I visited the end of May).
16. Went through some drive thru places and ordered food to go to support our
local restaurants that were suffering for lack of dine-in business.
17. Loved not having to fill up my car with gas constantly, and the prices were
the best. They remain still lower than they were before this pandemic hit.
18. Kept up with daily updates from our Governor, L.A. Mayor and L.A. County
Dept. of Health
19. Prayed very hard for everyone to be safe and well and recover from this
difficult time.
In retrospect, this time has been good for me, as it helped me to be grateful that
I don't have small children to worry about and am retired, so I could focus on
these many things I did and not be wondering how to survive day to day. God
has been very good to so many people around the world, and we just need to
continue doing what it takes to keep the infections down and not lose any more
people. This may take a while, but it's for our best practices to listen to the
people who know and follow their sound advice. It has taught me priorities,
consistency, safety, protection, and deep concern for everyone's welfare. And
this is not going away too soon, even though many things have opened up. It's
up to all of us to make this disease go away, and we must then let God handle
the rest, always obeying him and our leaders.
God bless all of you as we continue through this time and help you to be more
understanding and accepting of this new, but hopefully, temporary glitch in
life. Looking forward to reading other stories of how you spent your time this
spring, and to seeing family and friends once again as the environment gets
safer. Take care and be very safe and healthy out there.
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Love in Christ,
Samia Habib
Diocesan Membership Coordinator
St. Michael Church
Van Nuys, CA
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St. George Antiochian Orthodox Church Ladies Society
4175 Poplar St, San Diego , CA 92105. http://saintgeorgesd.org
Fr. Antony Bahou, Pastor

Hello From Sunny San Diego! These times have definitely been challenging but our fearless women’s group connected virtually on a
regular basis to plan for events, activities, and maintain outreach efforts to parishioners . In addition to Check-in calls with our
parishioners, we completed the following initiatives all while abiding with state and federal Shelter in Place regulations & maintaining
social distancing.
In good health,
St. George Ladies Society
Leveraged social Media
to keep parishioners
informed of services
schedules.

Preparation of Reading
Texts for Lent and Holy
Week Services
in English and Arabic ,
and posted on Facebook
and the church website
for parishioners easy
access.

Gathered and Published Holy Week and
Pascha Greetings from Parish Committee
Members including Clergy, Board, Ladies ,
Teen SOYO and Sunday School and
published on Facebook
Prepared Hajmeh Breakfast Packs for Church Crew
& Delivered over 80 Pascha bags to Parish families
with Easter Eggs , Holy Bread, and chocolates

Distance Celebration of Mother’s Day

150 Mother’s Day Custom mailed to Parish moms
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Christ is Risen!
by Sarah Steiger of Ss. Peter and Paul Orthodox Church in Ben Lomond, CA

Ss. Peter and Paul Church in Ben Lomond, CA brought their joy of Christ’s resurrection
outdoors when they erected a wooden cross outside and lavished it with flowers for all passersby to
enjoy. The parish sits right along Highway 9, the main road through the Santa Cruz Mountains,
and thousands drive by every day. The idea for the flower cross came from Amy Nicholas, a
parishioner and floral designer, along with Wendy Sakoda, another floral professional our parish is
blessed to have. Normally, the sanctuary would be decorated with floral arrangements, but this year,
due to the coronavirus pandemic and shelter in place orders, the two ladies got the blessing to bring
the beauty of the cross to the outdoors. Parishioners were invited to stop by with their own flowers
to decorate the cross and take pictures. Commuters driving by stopped on the road to take pictures,
people posted pictures on Facebook neighborhood pages, and everyone was inspired by the beauty
in the midst of this difficult time. Glory to God!
22

Where Are You, God?
by Heidi Blair of St. Luke Orthodox Church in Garden Grove, CA
I’m going to be honest- Orthodoxy in the time of Covid-19 is rough! I know that many of
you (or most of you!) know this and are experiencing this even to this day.
After watching many parts of our lives change and change and continue to change, the
question that plagued my mind the most is this: Where are you, God? Where are you in all of this?
Your church and your people are hurting. We have been watching our world sink in fear and build
in anger. We’ve seen leaders on all levels- both in politics and in science- contradict one another
and cause constant division. And throughout it all, we have been unable to congregate as
Orthodox Christians, unable to celebrate liturgy together, unable to take Holy Communion, and
so much more. Personally, as a teacher and a mom, it’s been even harder. I’ll write about that
another time, when we are on the other side of this journey.
But back to the question: Where are you, God? I’ve spent a lot of time pondering this. And
honestly, it’s been hard to find Him! But truly, isn’t this what the Christian walk is all about?
Christ didn’t say it would be easy, fun, or relaxing. He actually said to take up our cross and follow
Him. Throughout biblical history, followers of God in the Old Testament and followers of God’s
son, Jesus Christ, in the New Testament suffered. Think of Job (obviously). But also think of Moses,
Joseph, and all of the prophets. Think of Peter, Paul, and the thousands of Christian martyrs. We,
in our present sufferings, are in good company.
Can we stay strong in our faith, even when the world seems a mess? Yes, we can! Our faith
lies full and only in Jesus, our savior who is full of mercy and love for His people. This is the one
fact I lean on when I can’t bear to think any more about Covid-19, politics, or distance teaching. I
just pray that wonderful, life-giving Jesus prayer:
Lord Jesus, Son of God, have mercy on me, a sinner.
Where do you find Christ in your life, in these times? Can you find Him? Or are the voices
of the world too loud?
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The Antiochian Women’s Meeting with Metropolitan JOSEPH
by Anna Romano of St. Andrew Orthodox Church in Riverside, CA

We were blessed to have Metropolitan JOSEPH join our Diocese Zoom meeting on Saturday,
June 27th. He greeted us warmly and then opened our meeting in prayer. Sayedna began his time
with us discussing during this pandemic, saying, it has felt like being in jail. But he went on to note
St. Basil’s commentary as an encouragement that “crises temper our souls, like the furnace purifies
gold.” He encouraged the women to be patient, suffer quietly, and not to lose hope. He also
highlighted how fragile life was—that our nation appears divided, we are dealing with racism, and
there is strife all around. But he reminded us that this is not our “real” life. Our real life is to respect
and understand each other, to praise God, and to always seek out and feel His presence in our lives.
Sayedna noted that it is easy to dwell on all the negatives surrounding the pandemic, but he
said he wanted to encourage us to focus on positive developments. He listed 3 things he felt were
positive due to the pandemic:
1) Our families are together again, spending time with one another. He
discussed how there is more family time now because we’re less busy, and
even more reaching out to extended family members (via Zoom, etc.).
2) Home prayer has grown.
24

3) We have drawn closer to God (because we’re not so busy, and because
we’re facing hardships).
He addressed some murmurings among the faithful that the Churches were “closed.” He
adamantly refuted this. “We never closed. We only reduced the number of people.” He also
explained that there is no power that can close a church. He also addressed Holy Communion and
how some jurisdictions have made modifications due to concerns about infection. Sayedna made
clear that there are to be NO innovations to the manner in which communion is delivered and he
flatly rejects the use of multiple spoons, sanitizing spoons, etc. Holy Communion does not
communicate disease.
Sayedna commented that the pandemic and recent civil unrest have presented the Antiochian
Women an opportunity for new ministries.
First and foremost, bringing people back into the Church. People are broken and scared, so
we need to show them the Church is irreplaceable. The Archdiocese has lost money over the course
of the pandemic, but this is not his immediate concern because the greater loss is the people losing
faith. We need to talk about bringing people back into the Church with joy.
Just as important, reconciliation. We need to spread love, tolerance, and forgiveness more
than anything else. Our nation is divided, and we need to focus on reconciling to one
another. Sayedna says this is a “huge ministry” that needs our attention. “If we don’t do anything,
hate will continue,” he said. How can we diffuse this tension? Heal our nation? Heal our
communities? “Our message is of forgiveness. We use love and mercy and justice as our
weapons.” In order to deploy these weapons effectively, “we need to be deep rooted in our faith,
and love for one another.”
We were honored to have our beloved Metropolitan JOSEPH join our Zoom Gathering. His
words to us during these challenging times were a blessing. We greatly appreciate his graciousness
in spending so much time with us, and for answering questions. MANY YEARS MASTER!
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Prayers and Hymns for These Difficult Times
(from www.goarch.org)
A Prayer To Be Offered in the Morning
Lord our God, You who are rich in mercy, and with careful wisdom direct our lives, listen to our prayer,
receive our repentance for our sins, bring an end to this new infectious disease, this new epidemic, just
as you averted the punishment of your people in the time of David the King. You who are the Physician
of our souls and bodies, grant restored health to those who have been seized by this illness, raising them
from their bed of suffering, so that they might glorify You, O merciful Savior, and preserve in health those
who have not been infected. By your grace, Lord, bless, strengthen, and preserve, all those who out of
love and sacrifice care for the sick, either in their homes or in the hospitals. Remove all sickness and
suffering from your people, and teach us to value life and health as gifts from You. Give us Your peace,
O God, and fill our hearts with unflinching faith in Your protection, hope in Your help, and love for You
and our neighbor. For Yours it is to have mercy on us and save us, O our God, and to You we ascribe
glory: to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit, now and forever, to the ages of ages. Amen.

A HYMN TO SAINT NIKIFOROS THE LEPER
1st Mode. To the melody,
“The stone had been secured.”
All the Angels were awestruck by the courage and fortitude * of Saint Nikiforos the Leper * in ascetic
deeds and contests, * for like another Job he suffered pains * with patience, ever glorifying God, * who
has crowned him now with glory, granting him grace * to work great and wondrous miracles. * Rejoice,
O guide of monastics and their aid, * Rejoice, O shining beacon of light, * Rejoice for your relics now
exude * a fragrance bringing joy to all.

A Prayer To Be Offered in the Evening
Lord Jesus Christ our God, You traveled through towns and villages “curing every disease and illness.”
At Your command, the sick were made well. Come to our aid now, in the midst of the global spread of
this virus, that we may experience Your healing love. Heal those O Lord who are suffering with this
pandemic's illness. May they regain their strength and health through medical care. Heal us from our
fears, which prevent nations from working together and neighbors from helping one another. Heal us
from our pride, which can make us claim invulnerability to a disease that knows no borders. Lord26Jesus

Christ, healer of all and physician of our souls and bodies, stay by our side in this time of uncertainty
and sorrow. Be with those who have died from the virus. May they be at rest with You in Your eternal
peace. Be with the families of those who are sick or have died. As they worry and grieve, defend them
from illness and despair. May they know Your peace. Be with the doctors, nurses, researchers and all
medical professionals who seek to heal and help those affected and who put themselves at risk in the
process. May they know Your protection and peace. Be with the leaders of all nations. Give them the
foresight to act with charity and true concern for the well-being of the people they are meant to serve.
Give them the wisdom to choose long-term solutions that will help prepare for or prevent future
outbreaks. May they know Your peace, as they work together to achieve it on earth.
Whether we are home or abroad, surrounded by many people suffering from this illness or only a few,
Lord Jesus Christ, stay with us as we endure and mourn, persist and prepare. In place of our anxiety,
give us your peace. For You are the Physician of our souls and bodies Christ our God and to You do
we offer glory, thanksgiving and worship together with Your eternal Father and Your all-holy, good and
life-giving Spirit, now and forever and unto the ages of ages. Amen.

Another Prayer, To Be Offered At Any Time
O Holy Father, God of unknown, uncreated depth, You are beyond all description and expectation. You
are the Creator of all worlds, physical and metaphysical. As You are only love, in love You created
everything that truly is. Through Your Son, everything has form and purpose, and through Your Spirit,
everything lives and moves back toward You. O Father, we are troubled by this scourge that is infecting
Your people around the world. From the ancient Fall away from You, there are many consequences that
we cannot begin to understand. As traces of this pestilence are being studied in labs, we shiver at its
demonic malevolence for destruction, especially of the frail and the elderly. Our hearts are open to You,
loving Father; we come to You as children, meek and lowly. We beg You to help the doctors who work
to find a cure. We beg You to help our leaders to put away childish things, to forget political advantage,
and to be good stewards of their people. We beg You to help us to be wise ourselves and to care for
human life in the least of those around us. We cry out to You as One Who did not send this plague. We
cry out to You as One Who only heals and redeems. You did not send this, but we know You can destroy
it. So Father, cease this plague, and turn it back to the abyss from which it came. Heal Your people, the
humanity of this earth, cleanse us and strengthen us toward You. We are weak, but You are strong, and
in our weakness Your strength is revealed. Help us, we beg You, in the Name of Your Son, the Great
Physician, Who, together with You and our Comforter, the Holy Spirit, Are due all glory and honor, to the
ages of ages. Amen.
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A HYMN TO SAINT NIKIFOROS THE LEPER
4th Mode. To the melody,
“On this day You have appeared.”
Next to God who honored you, * O Nikiforos, * you do stand with boldness now, * like the tenth leper
who returned * in great thanksgiving and gratefulness; * so, as is fitting, we honor your memory.
Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you... do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.
~ John 14:27
PRAYER OF PROTECTION
FROM THE CORONAVIRUS
by Grace Bishop Alexis (Trader) of Bethesda
O God Almighty, Lord of heaven and earth, and of all creation visible and invisible, in Your ineffable
goodness, look down upon Your people gathered in Your name. Be our helper and defender in this day
of affliction. You know our weakness. You hear our cry in repentance and contrition of heart. O Lord who
loves mankind deliver us from the impending threat of the corona virus. Send Your Angel to watch over
us and protect us. Grant health and recovery to those suffering from this virus. Guide the hands of
physicians, and preserve those who are healthy that we may continue to serve You in peace and glorify
Your most honorable and majestic Name, of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, now and
forever and to the ages of ages.
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HAVE YOU “LIKED”
US YET????

Keep up with
Us on Facebook!
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Antiochian Women Prayer
In the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
0 Christ our God, we are all pledged to serve Thee with our whole
being. Help us to continue to work for Thee through our Church
without seeking praise, without seeking personal gain, without
judging others, without a feeling that we have worked hard enough
and now must allow ourselves rest. Give us strength to do what is
right and help us to go on striving and to remember that activities are
not the main thing in life. The most important thing is to have our
hearts directed and attuned to Thee.
Amen.
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